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Paceline

The cold reality

For a cyclist, winter sucks. For that matter, winter
is long and dreary for everyone in the Midwest.
It’s cold, gray and dreary, and these days we aren’t
even getting any snow (which can be beautiful
and bright, and give us an excuse to make
snowmen or try out our cross country skis), just
ice storms, wintry mix, and temps in the high 30s
that don’t quite get warm enough to coax most of
us onto our bikes.
You gotta do something to deal with the midwinter blahs, when the chill and the air and the
lack of light drive sane, even tempered women to
crankiness. For that matter, the thought of spring
and summer make many of us think about trying
to stay in cycling shape, and wanting to start the

season off reasonably fit. The question is what to
do?
Some folks swear by spin classes, which I
personally abhor. Who wants to have a peppy
cheerleader (who in all likelihood never rides
outdoors) exhort, cajole, shout, and berate for 50
minutes straight? Yes, your legs go round and
round in a semblance of cycling, but cranking
up the resistance and pretending to climb a hill,
then spin at 120 rpm, then crank it up and stand,
then spin, until you think you’re going mad is not
much like cycling, imho. Give me Indian Hill and
jostling with my buddies for the lead any day!
Others turn to cross training, especially
swimming, running and aerobic machines. This is
OK in my book; I belong to a large gym populated
by reasonably fit people, and it’s entertaining
to people-watch before, during and after my
workouts. I enjoy watching the diving team

Annual Winter Banquet

continued on page 2

Saturday, February 25, 2017 Lafayette Brewing Company - Upstairs
Social hour at 6 pm, Dinner at 7 pm, Awards and such follow dinner.
Food to be provided by club with beer available for purchase.
If you are bringing a non-member guest, the fee is $20 and the
guest gets free club membership for a year.
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practice from the warmth of the hot tub/whirlpool, and the student
athletes who press to impress and do stunning sets on the stair stepper
machines in the basement of the Co-Rec.
Running turns out to be a lot easier to do in cold weather than
cycling, for the same reasons it’s not so fun to do in hot weather: you
work up plenty of heat from the effort to run for 30 or 40 minutes,
even wanting to shed a layer or 2 before you finish. Remember, no
coasting down hills when you run! It’s all exertion all the time. The
big problem here is it’s a lot of work and requires faithful effort to get
any easier or funner.
So the weather tempts us with a rare 40◦ day, and we decide to go for
a ride outside. This has actually happened a few times this winter,
and I’ve tried out various wardrobes to make the experience more
tolerable, finally settling on this one, which Martin Rossmann swears
by: a base layer, a light breathable rain jacket, a warm long-sleeved
jersey, and a polartec sweatshirt or other outer layer on top (so 4
lightish layers). I wear a light headband or wool cap that fits easily
under my helmet, and full fingered gloves with cycling gloves on
top. On my bottom half, I wear bike shorts, long warm tights, Smart
Wool socks, and if it’s really cold, neoprene booties. It’s not a sleek
look, but under the circumstances I’d much rather be toasty than sexy.
(Once it gets above 50◦, you can wing it with variations on fall ride
gear.)
What’s that winter time ride like, anyway? Well, generally shorter
and slower than the routes we do in the warm months, with flatter,
duller light from a sun that’s still low on the horizon. But it’s so
welcome to be on your bike and to see familiar scenery, and even to
do rides we might snort about as too boring and predictable come
July. Probably the biggest consideration is wind-cheater routes,
because the 10 or 14 mph winds we shrug about in April make us
shiver in winter, and figuring out how to stay relatively protected
from the wind is essential. The landscape is stark of course, and
sometimes you have to rinse the grit and salt off your bike when you
get home (and pat it dry and re-lube the chain). But it sure is good
for the spirits to manage the occasional winter ride, partly just to
be outside on a bike with other cyclists enjoying a ride around our
stomping grounds.
One aspect of the cold reality of winter is that when you do manage
to exercise outside, whether running, skiing, and especially cycling,
you’ve got that nagging cold weather problem to deal with: the
runny nose. This is exacerbated by having to deal with colds and
sinus infections, but even a perfectly healthy human being will find
her nose runs like a faucet in weather below 55◦. What to do? This
is an aspect of cycling that I think I’ll address with the all women’s
ride next summer: how to deal with excess snot without stopping or
toting along a box of Kleenex (hint: there are no dainty approaches to
this problem). Perhaps I can get Ed Lambuth to give a special guest
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demonstration, as he’s taught me everything I
know about dealing with this problem. Suffice
it to say that an aspect of glove design worth
looking for is gloves that have cushy terrycloth
pads in the right places, and that can be washed
and dried without much bother.
So on this Groundhog’s Day, I am looking
forward to warmer weather and ready to be
outside more regularly, and trying to feel good
about the miles I’ve logged this winter running,
riding and swimming, along with the regular
weight machine workouts I’ve been doing. I’ve

made plans to take my bike south for spring break,
to climes where you can just wear shorts and a
jersey and leave the 4 layers and booties at home,
and I can hardly wait. I hope you’re all finding
fun ways to stay in shape over winter too, and
look forward to swapping tales about all this at
the Club banquet on February 25th at the Lafayette
Brewing Company, in the second floor room.

✺ Pat

Dave Smith heads to Florida to enjoy a little winter riding

Dave with his brother John at Casperson Beach at the south end of Venice

Affiations
Remember your
10% Club Discount at

Adventure Cycling Association

Hodson’s Bay Company
on the Levee
Your local source for
everything cycling & fitness
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Subaru CASA Cycling Challenge
August 5 - 6, 2017

Raising funds to support
the abused and neglected
children of Tippecanoe
County
Registration is open for the 2017 Subaru CASA Cycling Challenge!!!
We hope you will join us again this year. The cycle challenge will begin at 10am on Saturday, August 5
and conclude at 10am on Sunday, August 6, 2017. The earlier start time worked well last year, so we are
continuing it.
Sign up for the cycle challenge today!!! You can take advantage of our early discount if you register by
April 1st. Use the discount code “early” when registering and solo riders can save $20 off the normal
registrations price! Those riding on a team can use the same discount code to save $10 on registration!
Register at http://casasforkidsfund.kintera.org
Solo riders get to ride whenever they want in the 24 hours – they can test their endurance to see how
many miles they can ride, or just enjoy the freedom of riding anytime. For teams, the number of riders
allowed per team is 12. For equitable riding time, the math is a little easier with an even dozen. But,
if you want to maximize your time on the track, teams may still have as few as 2 riders. The number
of members on your team and the time you spend on the track is completely up to you. If a group has
multiple teams (which we encourage), you may adjust team members as new riders join to get the best
mix of riders. However, riders must ride on the team determined at the start of the cycle challenge.
Once the challenge begins, the teams are set. Any additional riders during the challenge must complete
a registration form & fee. Riders may only ride with the team with which they are registered at 10:00
am Saturday August 5. In order to ride for another team, a second registration must be completed and a
second fee paid.
Please share this email with your cycling friends. Registration is limited to the first 40 solo riders and the
first 60 teams, so register early to ensure your participation in our 24-hour challenge.
We look forward to seeing you again this year at the Subaru CASA Cycling Challenge. It’s amazing
how much we can accomplish for children in need in just 24 Hours on the Test Track! If you have any
questions, email them to casaride2011@gmail.com
Donna Osborn
2017 Subaru CASA Cycling Challenge
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New Jersey Designs - Votes Requested
After the most recent round of voting on potential kit designs, feedback was received that designs should
incorporate more recognizable elements of our area. Here are some revised options all featuring the
Shawnee Road bridge that crosses the Wabash River near Williamsport. We’d like club feedback on
which color combination you like the most.
To vote, please visit https://goo.gl/forms/MPOQSNROVINhConZ2 by Wednesday, February 15.

✺ Ryan Stremke

Navy/turquoise jersey

Light blue jersey

Gray/light blue jersey

Light blue/orange jersey

Orange/bluegray jersey
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Club Elections
The club has six board members, and three board members are elected each year for a twoyear term. In January, four people were nominated for the three open positions.
The nominees are Dave Sturgeon, Ed Lambuth, Martin Rossmann, and Rob Cumberland.
Because there are more nominees than board positions, there will be an online vote for the
board positions the week after the February 25th banquet. At the banquet, each candidate
will be introduced and will tell everyone a little something about themselves.
In order to vote, each person must have his/her own email address on file with the club. If you
currently share an email address, you can contact Dan Gadberry to give him your individual
email address, so each person will be able to vote.

Banquet Awards
Don’t forget your banquet awards for all
the silly things that people have done and
things that have happened during the riding
season. It is so much fun to remember
those funny moments with our friends.

Registration is now open:
-          3rd shortest route in history, 411 Miles
-          3rd flatness ride in history, 13,078 feet of clime
I will be going, and this will be year number 18 for me. Feel free to contact me if you have any
questions. This will be the year to go if you have been thinking about it.
You can go to the web site by just typing Ragbrai 2017

✺ Dave Simon (davesimon@simonconst.com)
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While in Grand Teton National Park in January, Tom and I talked with a group of Fat Tire cyclist
out for a ride. Except for a few cold hands, they seemed to be having a good time. James,
you and your group of Fat Tire riders need to look into a cycling tour in the Tetons. It is so
beautiful in the winter.

✺ Carol
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WRCC Membership Form

Name		

Date

1. Return form & dues to:

Zip

Wabash River Cycle Club
P.O. Box 1243
Lafayette, IN 47902-1243

Address
City
Telephone (

State
)

Occupation

2. You may also pay your
dues conveniently and
securely with PayPal at
the WRCC Web site:

E-mail
Other family members joining*

*Minors (under 18 years) must be accompanied by a parent/guardian on all activities.
Type of Membership

Average Speed

❏ Renewal
❏ Same address
❏ New Member

❏ I am willing to lead rides.

❏ Student. ................... $15
❏ Individual.................$20
❏ Family....................... $25

❏ 19–21+...........................A
❏ 17–19. ............................ B
❏ 15–17............................. C
❏ 13–15............................. D
❏ 11–13. .............................E
❏ 11 & under. ......Novice

Cycling Type

❏ Road
❏ Touring
❏ Commuting
❏ Mountain
❏ Racing

www.wrcc-in.org
Check all
that apply.

Are you a member of Bicycle Indiana?
May we publish your name in our directory?

Yes ❏ No ❏
Yes ❏ No ❏

